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-----Cultural scene-------

Quintet set
to plgy here

Decisions '69 begins

The Adelaide Woodwind Quin_tet from Australia will perform
in tlhe Convocation Serie.s at 11
a.m. Thursday in Old Main Auditorium.
The leading chamber mus i c
ensemble was formed at the University of Adelaide and will perform at Marshall as part of its
first tour in the United States.
The musicians in the ensemble
have been brought together from
throughout ·the world. They include: David Cub bin, flute,
Australia; Jiri Tanc ibudek oboe
Czechoslovakia; Gabor Reeves:
clarinet, Hungary; Stanley Crey,
French ham, Aust r a l •i a and
Thom as Wrightman, bassoon,
England.

"Great Decisions 1969", a series of programs concerning American foreign policy, begins tonight at 9:15 in the Campus Christian
Center. Nicholas Contopoulos, assistant professor of economics,
wiill speak on "Czechoslovakia, Russia and Eastern Europe" . . •
what outlook for East-West coexistence?
Tonight's program is the fi-rst in a series of six scheduled in
February and March.
Other programs and guest speakers include: "Africa, Asia, and
,the Development Decade" ... must the poverty gap widen?, Kenneth H. Greer, instructor of economics, Feb. 12; "Southeast Asia"
. . . more Vietnams in the making?, Francis K. Aldred, associate
professor of history, Feb. 26; "Cuba - the Castro Decade" . . .
what challenge to the Americas?, J. Harvey Saunders, assistant
professor of !history, March 5; "The Middle East Tinderbox" . . .
is another round inevitable?, Stuart E. Colie, professor of political
science, Maroh 12, and "Dissent, Democracy and Foreign Policy"
. . . what role for minority opinions?, Simon D. Perry, professor
of political science, March 19.

Ten films in cinema series
Ten films have been scheduled for second semester Marshall
Arts and Cinema Society (MACS) to be shown at 8 p.m. on Sunday nights in Science Hall auditorium throughout the semester.
The membership fee for the semester is $5 w'hiah can be sent
to Marshall Arts and Cinema, Box 94, Marshall University, or
given to Miss Judy Smith, instructor of speech, or Mike Cornfeld,
instnictor of art.. Memberships will be available at the door and
at reduced rates after each film. There are no single admission
tickets.
Each member is invited to bring one .g uest, free of c!harge,
Sunday for the showing of the first film, "The Virgin Spring." The
film depicts a father's ruthless vengeance for the rape and murder
of his daughter.
Other films include:
"The Blue Angel" on Feb. 16. It fuses til'le charming naturalism of Marlene Dietrich and the gutty expre.,sionism of Emil Jan~
nings into a harsh slice of realism.
"The Seventh Seal" on Maroh 2. Bergman's stunning allegory
of man's search for meaning in life.
"Rashomon" on March 9. Set in the middle ages, it probes the
nature of trutil'l and subjective •reality.
"Le Bonheur" on March 23.
"Two Daughters" on Marah 30. Indian director Ray r::veals
the warmth of love and the blindness of lovers.
"Shoot the Piano Player" on April 13. Half thriller, half
parody, it presents an existential e.,say on life.
"The Informer" on April 20.
"L'Avventura" on May 4. A story of Italy's idle rich .
"A Lesson in Love' 'on May 18. Bergman at his funniest tells
the story of a gynecologist's affairs of the heart.
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Outdoor pluml,ing ...

LEFT STANDING all alone from
the demolition work at the site
of the new student center along
Fifth Avenue was this wash
basin which was removed from
one of the houses tom down to
make-way for the new center.
(Huntington P u b I is hi n g Co.
photo)
·

One of the prime concerns of
the Adelaide group is the fostering of new music by Australian
composers, and their programs on
this first tour . will offer several
works which have been commissioned by the ensemble in this
re!.'p ect. Their varied programs
will depart from the standard
woodwind quintet repertoire,
for these artists have planned
interesting suggestions at "Folk
Music of All Nations," Masterworks for Wind Ensemble" and
"C o n t e m p o r a r y Ml.L"ic for
W•inds."

Applications deadline
Today is the last day for irrterested s en i o r s and graduate
student:: to pick up application
forms for the Federal Service
Entrance Examination. Applications are i3Vailable at the Placement O ff i c e for the Feb. 15
examination.

ment Office, response to the
examination has been good.

According to Mrs. H e l e n
Davidson, secretary of the Place-

e n g ,i n e e r i n g,

Open to seniors, graduates · and
students anticipating a college
degree within the next year, the
examination is appropriate for
students in all curricula except
the

physical

sciences, accounting and a limit-
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MAC alumni ch.a pt,rs
numerous and ·aciive

$$ Jingle-Jingle $$

CASH REGISTERS Jingled as patient and impatient students stood in long Jines to buy books at
the Marshall University Bookstore. (Photo by
Kent Burgess)

We aren't Avis University
"I'm glad to meet the president
of Avis University," said a state
legislator to Bresidenit Roland H.
Nelson Jr. at a recent meeting
in Charleston.
Dr. Nelson's reply?

"We're not Avis, but Econ-oc a r. We're hoping to become
Avis."
The president's comments on
this encounter were made at a
faculty meeting Jan. 28.

The Parthenon
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How does our Alumni ~ i a bion compare wiith other '11:idAmerican Associations?
Established 10 years ago, Marshall's Alumni Association '1las
grown gradually - but we still
-h ave a long way to go," according to Harry M. Sands, director
of alumni affairs.
"Marshall alumni chapters total fifteen. However, only three
are really active," said MT. Sands.
These are in Logan, Charleston
and Columbus, Ohio.
Trnrty chapters in 25 st-ates
and two foreign countries belong
to Western Michigan University
Alumni Association. Ohio University sponsors 53 chapters in
20 states and one foreign country,
and Miami University has 45
chapters ,in 21 states and one
foreign country. The UniversiJty
of Toledo has only 12 chapters
but includes 5 states.
"Homecoming Weekend is a
primary activity of the Alumni
Office," said. Mr. Sands. The
weekend begins with a "Welcome Home Cocktail Party" Friday night. A "Continental Breakfast," guided ,t ours of the campus,
a candleligiht alumni ·.buffet and
a dance are Saturday's activities.
Like Marshall, the other MAC
schools participate in Homecoming activities with a dance a n d
dinner. Miami Universiilty Alumni
Associc¥tion, however, provides
special half-time features such as
foe U. S. Army's parachute team,
"The GoWen Knights" a n d a
demonstration by the "Rocket
Man" from Bell Aerosystems.
The University of Toledo sponsors a parade and features a _big
rop tent and free hot dogs.
Other activities sponsored by ·
the (our) Alumni Association
are the MU Invitational Basketball Tournament, a display booth
at the West· Virginia State

Fair, Philadelphia 76ers exhibition games in Huntington, Parents Weekend, and a banquet for
graduating seniors. They also originated and outfitted . Patrick
and Patricia MarShall.
Each MAC Alumni Association
sponsors scholarship programs
and fund raising campaigns. An
Alumni Annual Giving program
and scholarship and loan aid
from alumni class scholarships
are part of Marshall's fund raising activities. Outstanddng in
fund raising activities is Miami
University wihich offers $100,000
in scholarships and grants-in-aid.
In addition, Miami alumni h a s
built a C'hapel, six seminar ·rooms,
an alumni center, and a ldbracy;
helps itlhe speaker's bureau, and
provides program guides for the
universi.ty TV and radio station.
"One way or another, $10,000
per year comes into the Marshall
Alumni office," said Mr. Sands.
These donations are f r o m the
Annual Giving Fund and interested alumni. Since the alumni
office is allowed no budget from
the university, salaries wi,th exception of the Alumni Director,
operation costs and activities are
financed by these donations.
Bowling Green provides a separate "alumni house" for alumni
officers and Miami alumni have
builf a new center for this purpose. Marshall has a small office
in Old Main.
According to Mr. Sands, he
and President Roland H. Nelson
Jr. are discussing the possibility
of including the Alumni Office
in the ;regular budget.

PAY INCREASE.
Salaries for student assistants
were raised Feb. 1 from $1.15 to
$1.30 per hour.

"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of youth, love and violence ... a Renaissance_
recapitulation of 'West Sid~ Story'played with pure 1968 passionP'

-PLAYBOY
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Spo,rts comment
' By TIM BUCEY

·

SPorts Co-Editor

A little over 18 months ago Eddie Barrett "turned traitor" when
he switclled his allegiance from West Virginia University to Marshall
in an attempt to revive . the Th_undel'ing Herd's athletic image.
For 14 frumrating years Marshall has been a member of it.tie
Mid-American Conference, being able to excel only in basketball
and golf periodically in those years. Thus, Mr. Barrett was given the
task of putting Marshall 'On tJhe Move'.
The Thundering Herd has never won a football title, just organized a swimming team, is in tlhe process of reorganizing a track
team that has never been able to compete against its much stronger
MAC opponents and tlhe tennis team has not won a conference match
in •t wo years.
It is no secret that Marshall lacks the facilities other members
of the conference posses; , but w,hen Eddie Ba!'rett left his position as
sports information dirctor a1 WVU to accept the Marshall athletic
directorship, he realized tlhere was a dhance to succeed in making ithe
school equal to its other opponents.
When Barrett fi:rst came to Huntington, he said, "I came here
because the clima~ is so right for building an athletic program. I have
never seen ,suclh en1frmsiasm by suppoo,ters of a school anywhere.
"Marshall is aware of what it needs and what it wants in athletics. If we succeed, I'll get part of tlhe credit, and that's good
enough for me."
The year 1968 was one of growth and change in the area of
merchandising and promotion at Marshall. The yeair saw the formation of a ten-station radio network to air Thund I ing Herd football
and basketball, plus weekly television shows featuring football
coach Perry Moss, basketball coadh Ellis Jolhnson and Directo.r of
Athletics, Eddie Barrett.
It was also a record money year for the Herd. The--- Big Green
Scholarship Fund raised nearly $150,000 durin,g 1968, approximately
$117,000 more than was raised last year. This support :has made it
possible to set the machinery in motion to get "Marshall on the
Move", and to quote Athletic Director Barrett "to give our athletic
coaches room in which to operate."
"Twenty-five years ago Midhigan State was known as an agricultural sahool," Barrett pointed• out, "Florida State was a girls
school, Houston didn't even ihave an athletic program. Ohio University and- V.P.I. were small schools, locally known but nothing to
compare with what they are today. The growth of these schools, to
name just a few, came as a direct result of tihe building of strong
athletic programs."

"We feel that 1968 marks the beginning of a solid program for
our urtlversity, a program that will see us getting competitive in all
areas of atlhletics within the Mid-American Conference and nationally
as well," Barrett surmised.

Official M.U.

ATTENTION MARSHALL SOPHOMORES
DID YOU MAKE A MISTAKE •.•
There is still time to earn an Officers Commission while in college.
A New Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected college sophomores and juniors, with two years remaining in college, to be commissioned as Army
Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by:
1. Completing a special 6-week summer camP, between your sophomore and jun-

ior year.
2. Completing the two-year Advanced ROTC Course at Marshall University.
What are the benefits of Army ROTC Training?
$50 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus pay and paid.
travel for summer camp training.
Eligibility for free flight training leading to a private pilot's license.
Increased opportunity for graduate study with no increase in service obligation.
Serve your require<;} two year obligation as an officer with starting pay of $501 per
month and not as a private with pay of $162.30.
Receive leadership and management training much valued in civilian industry.

These benefits wil1 put you a step ahead of other college graduates and will pay off
for the rest of your lifr. You owe it to yourself to investigate these new opportunities.

Textbooks

and
Supplies
Big Green Book Store
1855 Third Avenue
( ¾ Block from Phys. Ed. Bldg.)

For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science in Room 217 . Gullickson Hall, prior to February 8, 1969.
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Marshall intramural program is viewed
Marshall University's i n ,t r amural sports program has been
termed one of the best in the nation, and could become better if
appropriate funds are available.
Intramural Director Ronald L.
Crosbie considers MU as having
one of 1he top five intramural
programs in the nation. He attributes this to t h e number1 of
activities offered for participation. There are currently 15.
"The intramural sports program at Marshall is designed 'lo
fulfill the needs for supervised
competitive sports of all m a 1 e
students," Mr. Crosbie said. "The
student m'ay participate in .these
activities provided by the intra-

D'Antoni has
18.0 average
Selllior guard Dan D'Antoni
sports the Herd's highest scoring
average going into tonight's game
with Miami. D'Antoni has started
all 17 games for the Herd averaging 18.0 per game.
However~ D' Antoni's field goal
percentage ranks fourtlh among
those who have played in 13 or
more games. His 39.0 per cent
falls Qehind pace setter Joe Taylor's 44.4, Bernard Bradshaw's
42.9 and Rickel Hall's 39.2.
Dantoni's 83.0 kee throw rating is well above everyone except
Taylor who is close behind with
82.8. D'Antoni has made 78 of 94
free tihrow attempts and Taylor
has sunk 24 of 29 charity shots:
Sophomore Dave Smi~ leads
the Herd rebounding with a 12.5
average. Bradshaw is second with
an 8.1 average followed by Jim
Davidson with 7.6.
Highly ,t outed Russell Lee
leads the undefeated freshman
team in scoring and rebounding.
Lee h a s scored 200 points in
seven games for a 28.0 average
and has grabbed 104 rebounds
for a 14.8 average.
Lee's 43.8 field goal percentage
ranks only above his brother Eugene's 38.6 among the frosh
starters. Center Bill Bertalan
boasts a 62.1 field goal percentage, best among ·the freshmen.

Four footballers
transfer to MU
Marshall's football team has
added four junior college players to its roster. The transfer
players began classes this semester and therefore will be eligible to play next fall.
The list includes: Kevin Gilmore, 6'2", 186 lb. running back
from Cook Jr. College in Nebraska
Dave Griffin, 5'11", 205 lb." defensive end and captain of Ferrum (Va.) Jr. College's national
champs.
Larey Brown, 5'10", 217 lb.
offensive lineman from Pratt Jr.
College in Kansas.
Jerry Stainback, 6'0", 195 lb.
linebacker from Ferrum (Va.)
Jr. College.

$5.00 Month
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Budget Plan
The "rent to own•• Store
()pea

mural program as dictated by his
entry fees from our three major
interests, ability, and time."
activities, football, basketball and
W\hat do the students think?
softball," Mr. Crosbie said.
"I think rthe intramural prog- . . Dur;ng the year, injuries have
ram is a vital part of college life
been frequent .. Mr. Crosbie atat any University," said James
tributed these to t!he poor playing
C. Dunbar, Beckley junior.
conditions and participants n o t
Jim Davis, Craigsville sophobeing physically sound. However,
more, added his views.
a physical examination by th e
"I really enjoy playing inllraUniversity doctor and a signed
murals. The competition is tough
health card are required, before
and it is a chance to get away
from classwork for a while. It is
WRESTLING - TRACK
also a cpance for the students to
The Marshall track /and wrestkeep themselves in a better physical condition."
ling squads will be in action this
MU's intramural program is
week. Track coach Jack Shaw
handicapped by poor playing fawill take his team to Columbus
cilities and a lack of funds.
on Friday, Feb. 7 for the Ohio
"The intramural program is
State Open, while Bill Cyrus'
going to have ,to be financed
separately in order to function on
wrestlers will travel to Eastern
a sound basis. Presently we are
Kentucky
for a match on Wedreceiving aid from the Physical
Education Depar.tment and $1
nesday night, Feb. 5.

eompeting with other colleges.
He said .tlhat once the team had
proven itself, certain funds and
assistance could be offered by 1tie
Athletic Department.
~ Two years ago South Hall organized such a club in soccer and
competed with a few other
sohools on the voluntary level.
Funds were offered b u t never
taken advantage of by .tJhe .team.

Become Huntington's only Psychedelic shop owner!
"THE MIDDLE EARTH" now for sale due to other
business interests. Phone 529-3355. 9:30 - 5:30.

Does it really work?
If you've ever resorted to NoDoz4" at 4 a. m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong stimulant. In fact, NoDoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescri pt ion.
Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite·The Pharmacological
Basis. of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caffeine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its main action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and al lays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is capable of more sustained intellectual effort and ·a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener' appreciation of sensory stimuli.
Very interesting. But why take

Free Parking
day, Mon. 'tlJ 9

Sat. all

Crutcher's

competing in an activtty.
According to Athletic Director
Eddie Barrett, intramurals could
develop programs with which
Marshall could eompete agaiinst
other major colleges. He cited
soccer as ,t he prime example.
Mr. Barrett sa:id that a student ·
club could be organized in th e
sport and that if enough i-nterest
was generated, a possibility of

• T . M .1H 9 6 9 Bri stol-Myers Co .

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 min'"
utes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets,
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
two tablets-isn't that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely_not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit forming,
Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.
One la-st thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms .
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids'' . It tastes like a chocolate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.
And if you've managed l': i'.:'/'>: ··
to .stay awake this
long, you know
that's quite a lot.

